Abstract. The shape effects of dry particles on flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties in inhalation drug delivery are studied. The properties are compared with similar size range particles of different shapes such as sphere, needle, cube, plate, and pollen. Flowability of the particles is characterized by Carr's compressibility index and angle of slide (θ) method. The aerosolization and deposition properties of the particles are studied in vitro using an eight-stage Anderson cascade impactor with a Rotahaler®. Pollen-shaped particles are found to exhibit better flowability, higher emitted dose, and higher fine particle fraction than particles of other shapes in similar size range. They showed minimum θ of 35°and maximum emitted dose of 87% and fine particle fraction of 16%. The use of pollen-shaped particles can be a potential improvement in dry particle inhalation.
INTRODUCTION
Pulmonary drug delivery has been gaining considerable interest as an effective and convenient alternative route of drug administration. The demand for more sophisticated drug formulation is increased for better delivery capacity and efficiency. Particles with an aerodynamic diameter (d a ) range of 1-5 µm were found to have the highest delivery efficiency (1, 2) . However, most studies are focused on spherical particles with various sizes to improve the delivery efficiency. Theoretically, different particle shapes can give rise to different drag forces and particle terminal settling velocities, which would in turn affect the aerodynamic behavior of the particles (1, 3) . A shape factor is normally used for non-spherical particles in the definition of aerodynamic diameter. Aerodynamic diameter is a general characterizing parameter for aerosol particles, defined as the diameter of a sphere of unit density that has the same terminal settling velocity as the particle under consideration:
where ρ s =1 g/cm 3 , d g is the particle geometric diameter, ρ e is the effective particle density in the same unit as ρ s , and λ is the dynamic shape factor of the particle (1, 2, 4) . This shape factor is defined as the ratio of the drag force of the particle to that of a sphere of equivalent volume (5). Increasing particle surface roughness would attribute to lower aerodynamic diameter (6) . With a reduced aerodynamic diameter, particles would have a higher possibility of reaching the deep lung as compared with spherical particles. Indeed, researchers found that elongated particles exhibit better aerodynamic behavior than spherical particles (7) (8) (9) . Elongated or needle-like particles are reported to have longer suspended time in the air and can travel further in the lung airway (9) . However, high elongated particles also experience high interception deposition as demonstrated by Balásházy et al. (9) .
Particle aerosolization is another important factor for deep lung delivery. Aerosolization of particles from the inhaler depends on the particle-particle and particle-wall interaction. Particle interaction is closely related to the van der Waals force, which is a function of the particle surface morphology (11, 12) , size (13) , shape (12, 14) , electrostatic properties (15) , and hygroscopicity (16) . Particle shape that has low contact area and van der Waals force will have lower aggregation tendency and can be dispersed well in the air (17) . Elongated particles are not suitable for aerosolization due to their large attractive forces (12) . 1 
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Most of the inhalation studies are focused on spherical particles and a few on elongated particles. It has been shown that particle shape has an important effect on dry powder inhalation (18) . However, the use of shape factor is also not sufficient to represent the effect of shape on the particle aerodynamic behavior as it also depends on the particle orientation and the contact area with other particles. Therefore, the shape effect on these properties needs to be investigated properly to improve particle aerosolization and minimize early depositions due to interception, inertial impaction, and gravitational deposition. A preliminary study found that a pollen shape characteristic of particles can enhance the flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties compared to particles having similar volume equivalent diameter (18) . However, the particles' characteristic size and aerodynamic diameter are important factors for the aerodynamic behavior. Therefore, the particle shape effect on the flowability, aerosolization, and deposition behavior is investigated extensively in this study with the introduction of additional particles with different sizes and shapes. The particle shapes studied include sphere, plate, cube, needle, and pollen.
EXPERIMENTAL Preparation
Pollen-shaped and spherical hydroxyapatite (HA, Ca 5 (PO 4 ) 3 (OH)) particles are synthesized using potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH 2 PO 4 , Sigma-Aldrich), calcium nitrate tetrahydrate (Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ⋅4H 2 O, Sigma-Aldrich), poly (sodium-4-styrene-sulfonate) (PSS, Sigma-Aldrich), and urea (Sigma-Aldrich) (19) . Thirty milliliters of KH 2 PO 4 (0.02 M) solution is mixed with 50 ml of Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ⋅4H 2 O (0.02 M) solution. PSS and urea are then added to the mixture. The amount of PSS and urea added govern the shape and size of the product HA particles. In this study, the PSS concentration used ranges from 40 to 80 g/l, and urea concentration used ranges from 3 to 7.5 M. The final mixture is stirred to completely dissolve the urea. The solution mixture is then kept in an oven at 200°C for 3-6 h to allow sufficient time for hydrothermal reaction. Finally, the precipitated product is filtered, washed, and then dried at 70°C (18) .
Spherical calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) particles are produced by using Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ⋅4H 2 O, sodium carbonate (Na 2 CO 3 , Kanto Chemical), and PSS (20) . Equal volume of 0.1 M Ca(NO 3 ) 2 ⋅4H 2 O and 0.1 M Na 2 CO 3 solution are mixed in a solution with PSS concentration of 50 g/l at room temperature. The CaCO 3 precipitate is then filtered, washed, and dried at 70°C.
Plate-shaped calcium oxalate (CaC 2 O 4 ) particles are produced by precipitation reaction of sodium oxalate (Na 2 C 2 O 4 , Kanto Chemical) and calcium chloride (CaCl 2 , Kanto Chemical) using poly-(styrene-alt-maleic acid) (PSMA, Sigma-Aldrich) as the surfactant (21) . 0.8 ml of Na 2 C 2 O 4 (0.1 M) solution is added to 80 ml aqueous solution of PSMA (0.5 g/l). Dilute HCl (Fluka) is added to achieve a pH of 4. 0.8 ml of CaCl 2 (0.1 M) is then added, and the mixture is kept at 25°C under static condition for 24 h. The product is then collected, washed, and dried at 70°C.
Cube-shaped CaCO 3 is produced by precipitation reaction of Na 2 CO 3 and CaCl 2 using cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) as the surfactant (22) . Approximately 1.28 ml of Na 2 CO 3 (0.5 M) solution is added to 80 ml aqueous solution of CTAB (1 g/l). NaOH (Fluka) is added to obtain a pH of 10. Approximately 1.28 ml of CaCl 2 (0.5 M) solution is added, and the mixture is kept at 80°C under static condition for 24 h before the final product is collected. After washing, the product is dried at 70°C.
Needle-shaped CaCO 3 particles are synthesized by precipitation reaction of potassium hydrogen carbonate (KHCO 3 , Merck) and CaCl 2 (23) . Equal volume of 0.1 M KHCO 3 and CaCl 2 are heated until boiling separately. The two solutions are then mixed together to obtain the carbonate precipitate. The precipitate is then filtered, washed, and dried at 110°C.
Particles of different materials could have difference in flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties. These properties of particles highly depend on van der Waals forces between the particles. The van der Waals force between two equal size spherical particles can be calculated by the equation (12):
where R is the diameter of the spherical particle, A is the Hamaker constant, H is the separation distance between two particle surfaces, and r is the radius of the contact area. Based on Eq. 2, the van der Waals force, F, is proportional to the first order of the Hamaker constant, A, but inversely proportional to second and third order of the separation distance, H. Visser (12) also showed that the separation distance have a stronger effect on the van der Waals force than the Hamaker constant. Therefore, even though particles of different materials are used in this study, the difference in flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties can be considered to be solely dependent on the particle physical properties (size, shape, and density).
Mean Particle Diameter and Particle Shape
The particle sizes are measured by laser diffraction (LD, Malvern Mastersizer 2000). The samples are dispersed in 1% isopropyl alcohol (IPA) solution in distilled water using ultrasonication prior to the measurement. Laser diffraction size measurement for each sample is carried out three times. The size distribution determined by laser diffraction is volume-weighted and expressed in terms of d(50%).
Shape and size of the particles are also characterized using scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-5600). Dry particle samples are dispersed on a carbon tape that is attached on a stub. The particles are coated with platinum under an argon atmosphere (JEOL, JFC-1600, Auto Fine Coater) for 60 s with a current of 20 mA. Then, the coated particles are examined under SEM. The SEM images are taken randomly from different areas of the samples. The images are analyzed to obtain the size distribution of the particles. Dimensions of over 200 particles are measured for each sample. The surface morphologies of the particles are assessed qualitatively based on the SEM images.
Particle Density
Bulk (ρ bulk ) and tap (ρ tap ) densities are important properties for dry particle samples. ρ bulk and ρ tap of the experimental samples are measured according to Shi et al. (24) . One hundred milligrams of a particle sample is measured on an analytical balance. A 1-ml micro-syringe tube containing the particles is then tapped against a tabletop by hand at a rate of about four times per second for 2,000-2,500 taps until no reduction of the particle volume is noticed. The measured density at n=0 is the bulk density and at n= 2,000-2,500 is the tap density.
Powder Flowability
The flowability of each particle is analyzed by Carr's compressibility index (CI) and angle of slide (θ). CI is a common way to characterize the flow behavior of particles. CI can be determined based on the tap density (ρ tap ) and bulk density (ρ bulk ):
Lower CI values are indicative of better flowability (25, 26) . CI indicates the compressibility of powders. Compressible powders have strong interparticle forces and would exhibit poor flowability (25). The characterization of particle flowability using CI is based on empirical understanding and may pose discrepancies in result interpretation. Therefore, flowability demonstration was also conducted by θ (27) .
The angle of slide method is an effective method for the characterization of the flowability of powders (27) . A volume of particle samples that is used in the capsule of the cascade impaction experiment is placed on a dry glass plate. A lab jack is used to tilt one side of the plate vertically upwards until the major portion of the powder slides. The angle between the tilted and horizontal planes (angle of slide, θ) is then measured. The lower the angle, the better is the flowability. Each sample is measured in triplicate. Statistical analysis of the results is performed by ANOVA. θ indicates the ability of the particles to flow in the presence of shear. This flowability is closely related to particle adhesion and directly affects the particle dispersibility and flow through inhalation system.
Preparation of Capsules
Twenty milligrams of each sample is loaded into a hard gelatin capsule (gelatin embedding capsules, size 4, 0.25 cc, Polysciences Inc.) manually.
In Vitro Aerosolization and Deposition Properties
An eight-stage Andersen cascade impactor (ACI, COP-LEY Scientific) is used to determine the aerosolization and deposition properties in vitro. The experiment is carried out at an air flow rate of 30 l/min. In each experiment, 8 ml of the dissolving solvent (2% HNO 3 , Fluka) is poured inside the pre-separator. A coating of 1% (w/v) solution of silicon oil in hexane is used on the impaction plates to prevent particle bounce and re-entrainment. A capsule filled with particles is loaded into a Rotahaler® (Glaxo) which is used as the inhaler to aerosolize the particles. An actuation time of 20 s is allowed for each capsule to completely disperse all the particles. Each experiment is repeated at least three times. Statistical analysis of the results is performed by ANOVA.
Particles remaining in the capsule and inhaler device as well as those deposited in the throat, pre-separator, individual impaction plates, and stages are extracted using dilute acidic solution (2% HNO 3 ). The extracted solutions from different regions are then quantified with inductively coupled plasma (Optica 2000 DV; for Ca 2+ element). The temperature and relative humidity of the surrounding environment are also measured before each experiment.
The ACI experimental results are characterized by two parameters, emitted dose (ED) and fine particle fraction (FPF). ED is defined as the mass percentage of particles leaving the inhaler (i.e., total amount excluding those in the inhaler and capsule). As particles are discharged from the capsule, a fraction of the particles will be dispersed and flow with the gas stream. Some of the particles in the inhaler will be picked up and entrained by the gas flow, while the rest of the particles will remain in the inhaler and the capsule. Therefore, ED can be considered to account for both aerosolization property and flowability of the particles.
FPF is defined as the amount of the particles deposited in stage 2 or lower in the cascade impactor (particles <5.8 µm) as a percentage of the particles collected from all the parts of the impactor including the inhaler device and capsule. FPF is a commonly used index to represent deposition properties of aerosol particles. Particles that have less deposition at the initial regions and able to reach the lower stages of the impactor would have higher FPF.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Particle Characteristics
The SEM images and size distributions of the different particle samples used in this study are shown in Fig. 1 . Particle size measurement of the non-spherical particles is always a challenge especially with the use of one single parameter. Two most common methods for particle size measurement, laser diffraction measurement and direct visualization from microscopy images, are used in this study. The laser diffraction measurement takes into account the lights diffracted from the dispersed particles to estimate the particle size. However, the diffracted lights can change with the orientation of non-spherical particles, and the results may not be a good representation of the actual size. Therefore, particle size obtained from SEM images is also used for comparison with laser diffraction measurement.
It is to note that the size distributions obtained from laser diffraction measurement are volume-weighted, while the size distributions from the SEM images are number-weighted. Therefore, the SEM size distributions are converted to volume-weighted distribution before comparisons are made. The conversion of number-weighted size distribution to volume-weighted size distribution requires the knowledge of particle volume. Therefore, pollen-shaped particle volume is assumed to be the same as a sphere with the same diameter. Plate-shaped particle volume is assumed to be the same as a particle that has the average width and thickness from SEM images. Volume of cube-shaped particle is calculated as the cube of the side length. Needle-shaped particle volume is assumed to be the same as a cylinder with the same length and average diameter from SEM images. The physical properties of the particles are listed in Table I .
Two types of pollen-shaped particles are produced. The HA particles synthesized with PSS concentration of 40 g/l and urea concentration of 7.5 M (Fig. 1a, pollen-shaped I) has a petal-like surface structure and a d(50%, SEM) of 6.3 µm (18) . The HA particles synthesized with PSS concentration of 40 g/l and urea concentration of 3 M (Fig. 1b, pollen- shaped II) has a fibrous surface structure and a d(50%, SEM) of 12.5 µm. As shown in Fig. 1a , b, both laser diffraction and SEM measured size distributions yield similar mode, but the laser diffraction measurement consistently gives a larger size distribution than the SEM measurement. This maybe because the surface irregularity of both pollen-shaped HA particles causes additional diffraction of the light beam in laser diffraction measurement and yields a larger measurement size than the actual size. Therefore, the SEM image measurement results are used as the characteristic size.
The size of spherical particles does not vary with the particle orientation. The size distribution of the spherical particles obtained by laser diffraction is indeed similar to the size obtained from SEM images shown in Fig. 1c, d . Spherical CaCO 3 (spherical I) sample in Fig. 1c has a d(50%, SEM) of 3.7 µm and a d(50%, LD) of 3.9. The larger spherical HA sample (spherical II), produced with PSS concentration of 80 g/l and urea concentration of 7.5 M, has a d(50%,SEM) of 15 µm and a d(50%, LD) of 14.9 µm. Both SEM and LD measurements give similar d(50%) for the spherical particles. Since LD takes a larger sample size into consideration, LD measurement size is taken as the characteristic size.
The plate-shaped particles can be described by three dimensions, length (maximum dimension), width (intermediate dimension), and height (minimum dimension). The SEM image and size distributions of the plate-shaped particles are shown in Fig. 1e . Since the laser diffraction measurement depends on the particle orientation, it would be difficult to Fig. 1f . The laser diffraction measurement yields a d(50%) of 8.5 µm, while SEM measurement shows that the cubes has a side length of 3.7 µm. The SEM image shows that the cube-shaped particles are clustered together. In this case, the laser diffraction would give a better measurement of the average cluster size than the side length obtained from SEM measurement. Therefore, the size obtained from the laser diffraction is used as the characteristics size and volume equivalent diameter for cube-shaped particles.
The SEM image and size distributions of needle-shaped CaCO 3 particles are shown in Fig. 1g. d(50%) of the needleshaped CaCO 3 particles from laser diffraction is 11.6 μm. It is obvious from the SEM image that most of the particles have a length of over 20 μm and a diameter of around 2 μm. In this case, it is quite possible that the laser diffraction measurement result comprises measurements of both the length and diameter of the needle-shaped particle. Therefore, the d (50%, SEM) of 24.1 µm is used instead as the characteristic size of the needle-shaped particles. Aerodynamic diameter is estimated from the dimensions from SEM measurements. The characteristic sizes of different shape particles are listed in Table II .
Shape Factor of the Different Shape Particles
The determination of the aerodynamic diameter requires the dynamic shape factor of the particles, which is a function of the drag force experienced by the moving particles. The dynamic shape factor for sphere is defined as 1. However, for irregular shape particles, it is difficult to measure the dynamic shape factor. Therefore, the shape factors of the particles are estimated based on Davies (28) in which shape factors for different shape particles are extensively reviewed.
A needle shape can be viewed as a prolate spheroid (polar diameter greater than equatorial diameter) with a very high aspect ratio. The shape factors of prolate spheroids were reported to be between 1 and 15.43 for aspect ratios range from 1 to 1,000 (28) . An increase in the aspect ratio would increase the shape factor. The needle-shaped particles used in this study have an average aspect ratio of 12.7 (average length 24.1 μm and average width 1.9 μm). Thus, the average dynamic shape factor is estimated to be 1.7 by interpolation.
The plate-shaped particles, on the other hand, can be considered as an oblate spheroid (polar diameter shorter than equatorial diameter). The dynamic shape factor of an oblate spheroid with an aspect ratio of 10 is reported to be 1.49 (28) . Since the aspect ratio of the plate-shaped particles used is around 10, a dynamic shape factor of 1.5 can be estimated.
For the cube-shaped particles, SEM images indicate that the particles are clustered together and form rock-shaped clusters. The dynamic shape factor of rock-like quartz particles is found to be 1.36 (28) . From the SEM image, it can be seen that these particles are closer to spherical shape than the rock-like quartz particles. Thus, these cube-shaped clusters are estimated to have a shape factor of 1.3.
The pollen-shaped particles closely resemble a spherical shape. The rough surface would cause a slightly higher shape factor than spherical particles. Thus, a dynamic shape factor of 1.2 is estimated for the pollen-shaped particles.
It is also to note that the dynamic shape factors are to be used in the calculation of aerodynamic diameter. While the aerodynamic diameter is proportional to the square root of the dynamic shape factor, the error in the estimation of dynamic shape factor should have a relatively small impact on the accuracy of the aerodynamic diameter calculated. Aerodynamic diameter of the different shape particles are calculated from Eq. 1. The calculated aerodynamic diameters for the particles are also shown in Table II .
Flowability, Aerosolization, and Deposition Properties CI, θ, ED, and FPF results of the different shape particles are plotted as a function of their aerodynamic diameter and characteristic size in Fig. 2a, b , respectively. The aerodynamic diameter of the particles ranges from 1.4 to 15.8 μm, with a majority of particles in the range of 1.4-5.9 μm. The different shape particles have their characteristic size ranging from 3.9 to 24.1 μm. The flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties show no evidence of direct relation with the aerodynamic diameter as well as the particle characteristic size. Therefore, the inhalation properties of the particles will need to be analyzed separately according to either the aerodynamic diameter or the characteristic size.
Aerodynamic diameter takes into account the difference in particle size, density, and shape. It is also a commonly accepted way of categorizing aerosol particles. Therefore, the particles used in this study are grouped into three aerodynamic diameter ranges. The CI,θ, ED, and FPF results of the different shape particles in the respective aerodynamic diameter ranges are shown in Fig. 3 . Other than spherical II particles, the aerodynamic diameter of all the particles used are within a narrow range of about 1.4-5.9 μm. The p values of the statistical analysis within each size group are also presented in the figure. The difference among the experimental results within each size group can be considered statistically significant for p<0.05 (29) .
Needle-shaped and plate-shaped particles are in the similar d a range of 1.4-2.7 µm. In this size range, both plateshaped and needle-shaped particles show comparable CI and θ. Generally, CI of 25 and above indicates poor flow and 15 and below indicates good flow (30) . In this study, most of the particles used are observed to have high CI. Both needleshaped and plate-shaped particles have high CI of around 40. Because of the flat surfaces, the contact surface areas of these particles are large. The particles would experience high interparticle forces and form aggregates. Their high CI would be a reflection of the breakage of the aggregates and rearrangement of particles (25) . The aggregation tendency of the particles causes high resistance to flow; thus, high θ is also observed. However, though the particles show similar flowability, needle-shaped particles have a higher ED than the plate-shaped particles. Even though both particles have similar aerodynamic diameter, in fact, the needle-shaped particles have much higher characteristic size than the plateshape particles. Therefore, the needle-shaped particles should have lower interparticle interaction and showed lower cohesiveness than the plate-shaped particles. As shown from the regional deposition results in Fig. 4 , larger amount of the plate-shaped particles would be deposited in the inhaler region compared to needle-shaped particles. Despite the fact that plate-shaped particles have lower ED than needleshaped particles, they exhibit higher FPF. It indicates that even though the needle-shaped particles are easier to be aerosolized than the plate-shaped particles, the relatively large major dimension of the needle-shaped particles makes them more susceptible to early deposition because of interception deposition mechanism (10). Spherical I, pollen-shaped I, cube-shaped, and pollenshaped II particles have comparable d a in the range of 4.0-5.9 μm. CI results indicate that spherical I and pollen-shaped II would have better flowability than cube-shaped and pollenshaped I particles. However, θ results show that both pollenshaped I and pollen-shaped II particles can flow better than spherical I and cube-shaped particles. Since CI makes use of the difference in tap density and bulk density, high CI can indicate weak interparticle forces being overcome by tapping. The weak interparticle forces may lead to good flowability, as indicated by the contradicting behavior in CI and θ of pollenshaped I particles. It is possible that the surface features of the pollen-shaped particles increase the distance between two interacting particles and reduce their contact surface. Thus, the interparticle forces would be lower. The low interparticle forces of pollen-shaped particles also lead to better ED than cube-shaped and spherical I particles. Both pollen-shaped particles have an excellent ED of 86-88%. However, because of the large characteristic size, pollen-shaped II particles have higher deposition in the pre-separator and lower FPF is observed compared to pollen-shaped I particles. On the other hand, cube-shaped and spherical I particles show poor flowability in both CI and θ. Therefore, it is believed that the interparticle forces are stronger for cube-shaped than for spherical I particles. The strong interparticle forces also result in low ED of both particles. However, a big difference between the spherical I and the cube-shaped particles is that despite a low ED, spherical I particles can still give a relatively high FPF. Since the cube-shaped particle possesses large characteristic size, most of them are deposited in the pre-separator and the initial stages of the impactor and a less amount can go to the lower stages. The spherical II particles have an average d a of 15.8 μm, much higher than other particles. As expected, the large size favors better CI, θ, and ED. However, deposition due to inertial impaction and interception in the throat and preseparator are also increased. Therefore, the low FPF is observed for the spherical II particles.
The physical size of particles also plays a vital role in the flow, aerosolization, and dispersion behavior. Figure 5 shows the CI, θ, ED, and FPF results of the different shape particles grouped in similar characteristic size range. It can be seen that the grouping of particles based on characteristic size is different from that based on aerodynamic diameter. Spherical I and plateshaped particles are in a smaller size range of 3.9-4.2 μm, pollenshaped I and cube-shaped particles are in a medium size range of 6.3-8.5 μm, and pollen-shaped II, spherical II, and needleshaped particles are in a large size range of 12.5-24.1 μm.
The physical size of the particles would be closely related to the interparticle forces as well as the deposition mechanism in the cascade impactor. In general, small physical size would have stronger interparticle forces than inertial forces within the size range of 1-10 μm (25). The strong interparticle forces would reduce the particle flowability. Therefore, large particles generally have higher ED. On the other hand, large particles are more susceptible to early deposition due to inertial impaction and interception, and low FPF is observed. As shown in Fig. 5 , both flowability (in terms of θ) and ED follow a general increase with an increase in particle characteristic size, while FPF follows a general decrease with an increase in particle characteristic size with the exception of both pollenshaped particles. In both medium and large characteristic size range, both pollen-shaped particles show superior θ, ED, and FPF. The FPF of pollen-shaped II is even comparable to the much smaller sized spherical I particles. As discussed in the earlier section regarding aerodynamic diameter, the pollenshaped structure minimizes the interparticle forces and aggregation tendency. It would be easier to disperse and deliver pollen-shaped particles in dry powder inhalation.
Comparison with Literature Results
There are limited ED and FPF results in the literature using single particle formulation in cascade impactor. The ED and FPF of both pollen-shaped I and pollen-shaped II particles are compared with angular jet-milled and spherical spray-dried mannitol particles with aerodynamic diameter lower than 10 μm (25). The mannitol particles were aerosolized at an air flow rate of 60 l/min with an actuation time of 20 s, whereas the flow rate used in this study is 30 l/min with the same actuation time. It can be seen in Fig. 6 that despite the lower air flow rate, the pollen-shaped I and pollen-shaped II particles show higher ED and FPF than the angular and spherical particles of similar size (aerosolized by Rotahaler®). One of the spherical particles indeed showed higher FPF than the pollen-shaped particles. However, the spherical particles have an average size of 2.9 µm, which is much smaller than the 6.3-and 12.5-µm pollen-shaped particles. It is believed that the high FPF is not contributed from the spherical shape. Pollen-shaped particles having similar size as the spherical particles are anticipated to have higher FPF based on the comparison of similar-sized particles used in this study. An increase in flow rate can substantially increase the total particle emission from an inhaler (31) . It is expected that pollen-shaped I and pollen-shaped II particles would exhibit a higher ED and FPF at a flow rate of 60 l/min. Based on the results of this study, it can be shown that the use of pollen-shaped particles would be promising in improving the delivery efficiency of dry particle inhalations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The flow and deposition properties of different shape particles are investigated. Since there is no good parameter to account for particle shape, the different particles are compared against both characteristic size and aerodynamic diameter. It can be seen in this study that even within the d a range of 1-5 μm, the FPF can vary substantially from 2% to 16% depending on the shape of the particles. It is found that particle shape has a strong effect on particle behavior. Careful control of the shape can improve the flowability, aerosolization, and deposition performance of the particles. Pollenshaped particles are found to exhibit better flowability, aerosolization, and deposition properties compared with other particle shapes. The use of pollen-shaped drugs can be a good solution to improve the delivery efficiency in dry particle inhalation.
